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Automobile at the Bar- 
age, Albert Street

infers for Goods on4; 1
tils Fags “City Ad." i
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A Wide Range of Prices and Materials in the “EATON BRAND” Suits h
KENT
most
Bdal For the question of the New Suit for Easter there*s an easy solution in the “

At $16.60—We show a suit in 
an imported all-wool navy worsted ^er 
—fine diagonal weave twill, a fin
ish that will not readily gloss— 
fast in color and thoroughly 
shrunk, single or double-breasted,
3-button sack style, with fine twill 
serge linings; sizes 36 to 44.

For $18.00—We offer a^ single- 
II breasted model, 3-button, with 

feg fairly long lapels, neatly shaped 
collars hand-felled and close-fit
ting, shoulders natural width well 

’Ü worked up. The material is a rich,
■§' soft finished Clay twill worsted.

EATON-BRAND” Clothing—a name that guarantees quality, service, good appearance 
and perfect satisfaction. A few suggestions in Blues and Blacks.cmstain 

e of 
ated

cold water shrunk, indigo dye, in-â
At $15.00—We are showing black 

suits made from those favored 
dull finished black Vicuna cloths, 
dean wearing and that do not 
gloss or turn green, all-wool Eng
lish material thoroughly shrunk, 
nice texture for spring wear, sin
gle-breasted sack, with neatly 
formed lapels and close-fitting col
lars, choice quality linings; sizes 
35 to 44.

At $20.00^-Suit of better quality 
Vicuna cloth, British made, fine, 
rich finish, fast in color and easily 
hep^clean, coats are 3-button sack 
style, correct length, made up in

our best grade, trousers are of the 
fashionable style, finished with 
side straps at waist.

At $22.50 — Double - breasted 
frock suit, made from an unfin
ished black worsted, nice weight 
and texture, a material that will 
retain its color and appearance, 
designed, cut and made in our, 
workrooms, lapels, collar and 
shoulders tailored by hand, lapels 
are silk faced, body of coat lined 
with a fine twill serge; sizes 35 to

Main Floor—Queen Street.

I.finings are of best quality and 
workmanship the highest grade.- mLtd. : fi iAt $20.00—Suits in single or 
double-breasted styles, fashioned 
from new spring models—tailored 
mostly by hand with best quality 
linings and interlinings, thorough
ly shrunk. The fabrics used 
England’s fine diagonal twills, navy 
blue, indigo dye, pure long Botany 
yarn, high-grade suits moderate
ly priced.
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EAD UM |■ i Boys’ Natty Norfolk and Bloomer Suits
Bays’ Norfolk Suits, single-breasted style, pleated down back ; . 

and front and belt at waist, made from imported all-wool material in ’ 
a mid-grey, smooth worsted finish, with fancy colored stripe, fine ♦ 
twill body linings. Strap and buckle, bloomer pants; sizes 24 to 28. | 
Price........................................................ ...................... ................ 8.50 j
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:very ■‘m ■m i:« Boys’ Bloomer Suit, double-breasted model, plain, long fitting i 
coat, made from imported English tweed cloth, is a dark grey ground 
of mixed pepper and. salt effect, very neat boyish pattern, '.service
able Italian cloth lining, full fitting bloomers;
Price .........................

<g>*?;■
;

h
U 24 to 28.

......... 4.25
Boys’ Excellent Bloomer Suit, three-button, double-breasted de

sign, made of very fine imported d ressy fabrics in a neat mid-grey 
worsted finish, with fine stripes on e inch apart, choice serge linings, 
loose, easy fitting bloomer pants—loops for belt, strap and buckle; 
sizes 29 to 33. Price

sizesH Boys’ Three-Piece Suits
Boys’ three-piece suits, single or double-breasted styles, made from dur

able. strong wearing English tweeds in mid and dark greys, with faint stripe of 
green, strong Italian linings, ordinary knee pants, lined; sizes 28 to 33. 
Price

3561 IM

... 3.75
SRASS, BRONZE or 

CASTINGS QUICK— 
Vour Patterns.

METAL CO., Limited 
ORONTO,

T. EATON C° „i * 6.50<
...136tf

ullaTS flOOFELLOWS H0N0BE0
late grand secretary

manded to wisely prepare for its 
Ing."

Some people thought It good to
Z0,?1** behind them when they ®« French-Canadlan Jury Refused to Proof to Be Offered of Identity of Re- 

that’ 1 n liis* ""oi^nloif*i”t ‘t^Khe^e'^,arcJ Convict A. J. Lemieux. mains Found Near Wallaçeburg.

'’Irtue to leave nothing for children MONTREAL, March 28.—That the LONDON. March 28.—The opening up 
arif_4oved ones to subsist on. Catholic Church Is superior to the crl- 0f a grave on . St. Anne's

But the great thing to leave is the niinal Iaw of Canada, when the Jury *s Island, said to contain the 
1", .lY6’. .he conclu<3ed, “that goes \ French-Canadlan Catholic jury, is bone* of the great Indian Chief
into the future, tmlabeled by a man's the evident meaning of the verdict in Tecumseh, brought considerable crltl- 

îîut fulfl,tln8 thc w»rk the Lemieux case to-day. clem on certain Wallaçeburg .citterns
A .,A: J' Lemieux was charged with about a year ago. St. Aime s Island

1 . 6erv;ce in the. Church the highway robbery of money and papers ia a low, flat,piece of land in the river
followed the re- from L- Laxose last autumn. He ad- channel west of Wallaçeburg and 

the Metro^Htan n,«0rOnt° ,statlon of Pitted taking the papers, but said lie had often been claimed to be the burUl 
of the where m0tit had returned tile money, and pleaded pl^ of the/Indian chief. Those who
or the .ollowers boarded cars to the that he was acting in the interests of conducted the work of dlgglmr un the Church M^t^fabeflnrter?metery\e CathoUc ChurCh. as Larose was a C“t KKtW the
Oliver ^eser.®' Jos" freema»on. and secretary of the now actual remains of Tecumseh. but there

partake in the last sad rites over the James’ Powtey Toronto- Oh^rW p.?’ °wn .Lod*e" , wa* instant criticism from various something should be done regarding
body of their beloved comrade and ert. Stratford- ThomwZS ^ Msta of ,nam^s,of Parts, not only over the unauthorised the level crossings at Snadina-avcnuc
grand secretary. J. B. King, who pass- Brantford John Gtosnn » °tl,er PaPe1S.°I th® lod?e desecration of the grave, but also over d p
eel away at his residence at 54 St. and A H ' BlaSad H^°n: a ^ was committed the possibility of the bones not being *** Peter-street, >w,hJJe
Marj-s-street last Saturday. Flowers the pall-bearere arV and , two °,thers, those of Tecumseh at all. , Church saw In the plans for the gov-
in beautiful profusion showed that the officers of the I orient a en t <EjP.resent erf wlt,h him, also acknowledged it is now stated that the board of ernrnent house property and adjacent 
service was not alone of sadness, but, : Oddfellows. P Order of JJolding up Larose, but they too p.eal- trade of the town will bring forward Rowings, a possible attempt to evade
also a promise of futurity. Where life1 Among the beautiful a™, ,v f :vth* ,uT* °f money an<J -hs evidence to prove that no mistake was viaduct declekm. |
" ill ndt be "as a tale that is told." | lions were the followine-- a n^I‘eFt df t.ie church. | made In opening the grave, and that Controller Hocken said It would be I j. y. Walker had failed to have hi» rus- ,,, „ _
Several uniformed cantons marched in peace, from the Rebekalf lode-ef^ Judge LaVergne yesterday, in his Jr |s really the hones of Tecumseh eastw to regulate tile traffic on the line ! new number on his auto lamps but is DonaId Ix- McDonald was remanded
solemn order Into the body of the links, from he a ! charge to the jury, declared that no which were found. .oroeslng Spadlna^vmtie. which was he put ^p a good excuse was re- a w<?6k ln court yesterday charg-
church, while the other members, with i of Northvlew Lodge in nw extraneous considerations as to the. Part of this proof will be ln an affl- Purely for the purpose of handling local manded until called on led with theft of a tie pin He Is
the sisters, mothers, wives and friends, a heart, frL tihe district’ , £; ve"„ WhiCh P~mp*ed the pr,soner davit concerning the statement made than in regulating (tie. freight Aether mOTibtr of the delinnuent outi. wanted in Uxbridge uixm f ob.»! t
mied In the sides and gallery. The No. 19. LM F a broken ^ " his aJleged act should have any bear. by an aged IndUn woman that the «d Passenger traffic that will run fur. brtede i^Martln wm ^ fo^C- na~i™ , t 1, , T ^ ^
meeting followed a private service at pink carnations knd roses from Bran, ,n.VP°n th! Case' , .1 bones ln the grave were those of Te- ther south. ing hit’car but at nSm without à * worthless cheque,
the home, conducted by Archdeacon Encampment No. 1. Brattford a hear. . T“s! „n"‘ ***** the gospel ; cumeeh. This old squaw* Is said to have I The mayor explained to Controller mfmbet tatktd on He said hit cat

St* PauVa Anglican Church. from the Oddfellows' Association of "ÏÏ a pIsto1- he sajd- | been present when the grave was Ch^rc-h tii^t the viaduct ord-er did not not oUt an<j ‘he wln ^ ^ven the Falls at Niagara last week and
Mr. Stauffer spoke of God's warning Ontario- * t^nt c^,-°C f1011^0f The 1urv* after half an hour, return-1 opened and to have made her state- away with all . leved cross- shan.a V ^ a whn itl1 • . . • 411(1to Hezekiah. the govfl king of Tsrae'. I campment; a pillow fAn th^ri^ ed,a disagreement, but were locked up. ment there as well as elsewhere that ‘nga In fact It permitted the exiting Chan6e to brlne w!tDes8ee to Prove ,l- ho Uter tUrncd up in St' Catharines

to prepare fqr death. "In the last Lodge; an anchor ’ from the riïîîa , 8 morni'n* they gave the vet- the searchers were on the right track, level crossing for ekting purpose® when
quarter of a century.” said he, “people Encampment; an anchor tvL, 3£d dlct of not 8u,lt>"' Her statement is said to have been Properly protected. The board must
have come to think less of death's Parkdale Lodge; a tent’ from Imperial ADDI ic.iutc uiiot w.ai-t most emphatic In this respect, and fhl, oomeider -the possibility of eliminating
fears. And yet we must be careful to Lodge, and manv otheri 'T APPLICANTS MUST WAIT mav count In showing the truth of the
"eep the happy medium, and not alto- ~ _____ matter.
Sether disregard It, for we are com-

ST0LE FOR THE CHURCHcom- THE BONES OF TECUMSEH GONTMLERS WORRY 
DYER PUNS OF C.P.R.

ONTARIO ALERT Feathers Come 
High

The cost of new 
plumes, tips 
feathers Is 
always 
the reach of the 
average purse 
and Easter will 
soon be here. A 
simple and prac
tical solution of 
the problem U 
to phone Foun
tain t-he Cleaner, 
Main 5900, and 
have your old 
plumes 
a n d 
made 
fact.
promoted 
economy ln 
households tor 
over twenty 
years.
“MY VALET," 

SO Adelaide W.

Chl.ef Factory Inspector Gives Reas
suring Statement re Fire Escapes.

J. Burke, chief factory Inspector for 
Ontario, said y este day he considered 
the province fairly well provided 
against such dleastere as that of New 
Tork. "Of course, you can never tell 
w-hat will happen In case of fire ln a 
factory employing a -large number of 
men and women.” He did not think 
such a disaster could happen In On
to to. The factories were inspected 
twice a year or of tenor. The Darling 
factory compared in proport loros to the 
ode ln New York, but It has two fire 
escapee and an iron stairway.

AUTOISTS IN TROUBLE.

In the afternoon police court yester
day Magistrate Klngeford fined A- K. 
Shlves $5 for having an auto two 
months without a license.

'aste Paper Business Ip 
Also buys ink and medl- 
lunks, metals, etc. No 
sail In the city. Carloads 
ide towns. Phone Main / 
aide and Maud Sts.

t : nut

end 
nor 

within

Services Were Impressively Con
ducted and Cortege Was 

Striking Tribute.

Right of Railway to Cross Streets 
on Level is Disputed by 

Civic Executive.Srill lead the service of 
easion will be a rally st 
x worth seeing. ...t> dipped 

recurled, 
new, In 

We have 
dree*

Nearly 1500 members of the Indepen
dent Order of Oddfellows crowded into 
Bond-street Congregational 
yesterday afternoon to witness and

C.P.R. matters took up considerate 
of the attentiosi of the boaaxl of 
trol ix-steiday.s ln Flsherville Chureh, . 

From now on at 7 p-m.
and Sunday school at ! 

pected that large congre- 
ssénible at the evening; " 
rone Is Invited.

HERVILLE.
con-

Tlie mayor thought

!

Controller
■

DONALD MCDONALD'S NEW 
TROUBLE.,

)RIA SQUARE.
-

SQUARE, March 28.— .
Square branch of the W. 
iold their regular month- _ 
;he home of Mrs. G. Bell,. i 
Vednesday, March 29, at j. 
gram: Solo, by Mrs. A. »;

"Making the Most 
1rs. X. Burkholder; tails ,1 
Sunshine, Pure Air and . ,'v a
thibit of embroideries, 
d braiding, by members.
3. All are welcome to ?*- 
etings. Mrs. A. E. Jen--. ' J

*
!

nil. is
the man whose grip was found beside

r on

I Will Send 
This Book 

Free

ry.
the letmi croeelTigs at Spadlna-avemue 
and Petcr-street.

Controller Spence and Controller 
Ward thought that the city had only 
to consider what tlie action should bo 
with regard to permission for the use 
of tos streets.

It was Anally decided to have Rail
way Engineer E. L. Cousins report on 
a possible alternative’plan for the lev
el croeslnge.

nst Bank Dismissed.
Hugh S. Brennan, lum- 

kf Hamilton, against the - - S 
[ton. which was adjoum- 
(iee from Monday's non- ^ | 
is settled out of court toy ç 
pb that whan the case 
prday, it was dismissed

>ALONG THE WATERFRONT.

The ferries Island Queen and John

As Quickly As Water j 
Dissolves Sugait

Ontario Government Deferred Ex
pected Official Appointments. -JSTOLE TO GET DEPORTED. It

Albert Weaver wanted to •■et nut of 
country, even by hen-riaHo".

rtnle a hlcvcle and

A report was eu rent yesterday at 
the parliament buildings that the cab- * 's 
inet council was dealing with some of T'-orefnra he 
the vacancies in the government ser- thou «ht that he bed eve—thl-sr.
vice. ( So he has. for he will tret b's wish

After the council adjourned. Sir affer sixty days, which he will serve 
James said to The World : "There are *n jail for the theft:/

u
minute service. The Nellie Bly has 
been repaired and was again in sei- 
vlce.; I

V---------  I The Toronto Ferry Co. wit) lay con- ,
About the Time It Takes for a Stuart*» create sidewalks in front of all the;r no announcements for the press.

property at the island; a ajufoot eon- appointments we e made." T7 1 \ M • ' »
"crete walk will also be laidwfrom the In connection with the vacant post- Hnf has MnrrtCPV C 
landing to the entrance of the grand- ' tton of the superintendent of the insur- * al,ucl 1 •tVJUIOL.jf O 
stand. The work will be commenced ance department, is mentioned the | -,
at once. name of Ernest E. Gunther, barrister. IVPtTlPflltae

The ferry steamer Jessamine will be -------------------------------- IXCUICUICS
rebuilt at a cost of $5000.

Metered Water Cheaper.
Some time ago thé Western Hospital 

a.ut.horitlee asked the council to sell 
them water at the same rate ae the 
General Hospital, which is $1 per cap
ita for every six months. This was 
assented to, but the meter was left In 

“Black Hand" Outrage. and it wae found that in the flirt six
CHICAGO, March 28—A "Black *«W aa Sale kl Ontario months the expense of buying w-ator

Hand" bomb early to-day wrecked thei .. this way was $335, as compared with
front of the saloon of Sotto Santo. When Father Morriscy, the famous $311.05 ehewn by the iitoter readings for
within a stone’s throw of the 22n<l- priest-physician of Bartibogue, N. B.« that porioo. rhe noeri>itaI has been un-
street police station. The perpetrators died a year ago last spring, he left his der ,s ^^^S^mcnt ^ a -iî
escaped. Santo and his- family escaped prescriptions to thc Sisters of the Hotei thait d a
injury. The explosion followed close Dieu, at Chatham, to be used for tht "lMer r<?â,dInee cha.r;re« una^r
on the heels of the finding of the body benefit of humanity and of the church.
of an unidentified Sicilian in a prairie Not being in position to make up ano ,33"9*'(rt aM aek a

the Sisters arranged with a number ol men<ied that thto.be dene.
MOXTR.FAT March 28 —Tb» ereat 8Ff nt‘emen, who had been Path. r.Morriscy s The city eoliclior wee aeked to re- S RaptoT was soto fnends’do il for them- These gentle- pJt on the poselble Uabll.ity of the cKy 

to Mr. D. L. McGlbbon at a very large ln connection wltih the subsidence M
price to-day. Cedar Rapids are 27 miles Morn,c) Med,cme Co., Limited, had by houses at 41 to 45 Wyatt-avenue which 
from Montreal, and will generate- 159.- ‘he first of the year placed the remedies ,n have settled three-quarter* of an Inch 
000 horsepower. The property has long near‘.v every store in the Maritime out of plumb, 1t Is claimed ae a result 
been looked upon as extremelv valuable Provinces. of the construction of the trunk sewer
ln Montreal's power field. Mr. McGih- s° gladly were they received, and so by Contractor Godson. The contractor 
bon stated t£at prominent power ex- satisfactory has been their record ofciyres. claims that be has exercised every oc- 
perts In Canada would devote their that the Sisters and the Company have dinary precaution ar$d yj*
time to the project. decided to place them on^sale through- specifications and Ininas th-at tneci .

; out Canada. should be held responsible 1* th* dam-
Father Morriscy * “No. 7", for Rheu- age to the houses Is the result of the 

matism and the Kidneys—“No. 10", construction of 
Cough Cure and Lung Tonic—“No. 11", wa!" ‘J”11 . . 1

Biggest organ of the body—the Stomach Remedy-" No. 26",forC.t«rrh. ^cdonald arkrd for’ ar
bowels—and the most important— and . Falher Morriscy s Liniment—can 2Ta.nl of from «1100 to $1500
It’S got to be looketTattcr—-neglect P°W ^ 0bt31,?cd fr0m, mOSt df^!rs "! *h,s End Day Nureery. Mrs.
Il S got to UC lOOKCQ alter—neglect Province. If yours does not keep them ™\marn Bouitfce* requested the usua’
means suffering and years of write the Father Morriscy Medicine Co.. ^nt nf i500 for the Infants’ Hom-
misery. CASCARETS help Limited. Montreal. Que. and infirmary 1c addition to thc
nature teen everv nart nf rntir Sold and guaranteed in Toronto by: ; amount contributed by the city fo
nature keep every part ot ^our Broadway Dru¥ Co., cor. sped'na special' cases. Both w« be taken ur
bowels clean and strong—then Ave. and College St. y Hennessey's with tlie estimate.
they act right—means health tc gfug Oo., Ltd.. 107 Ymtoe st. ; J. w „ .

Wood, cor. Carlton and Parliament Broker Makes Assignment,
your wnoie Doay. tv Sts. ; also 770 East Queen St. ; W. T. James McGregor, broker in Creig!

Pearce, 1631 Dundas St. : also 19S2 Dun- : ton Mines stock, has assigned to Osb-
das St. ; The Hooper Drug Co., Ltd., Wade, assignee. A meeting of th
S3 Ring St. W. _ creditors will be held on Friday.

No

►Tell Catarrh Dyspepsia Tablet to Work on the 
Food and Bring Relief. »

i

TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE.
There is no long wait between thej 

time you take a Stuart's Dyspepsia. 
Tablet and the feeling of relief it will; 
firing to an overloaded stomach, 
gets busy In a jiffy and quickly sets 
things to rights ia that tired and dis
ordered stomach. It goes right at thei

tneed Physician Says 
ing Symptoms Are 
ure Signs :

tell catarrh by thé .il
Didn't Use False Pretences.It

Tiios. McConnell was found not guilty 
of false pretences by a jury in the 
sessions court yesterday afternoon, 

work of digesting the food it finds' i The trouble arose over the proposed 
lodged there and in no time at all has sale of a house between Mrs. Mol lie 
things on the move—the gases cease Rot berbery and MvConnell. She al- 
formin»;. the breath is sweetened, the! leged the price was raised, and when 
coating on the tongue disappears and) rhe asked for $100 she had paid on 
you arc no longer conscious that you} deposit, was told that this was ira- 
even have a stomach.

That is one of the chief revommen-' ; the man's arrest, 
dations for Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets! i 

that they don’t take forever to ac- ! 
complish the purpose for which you i 
oeed them. It is just as if you put an ! 
extra stomach or two to work when 
yours needed help. You can't continu
ally overload your stomach and expect 
H to always simile. It is going to get1 
rebellious an ! sulky after awhile and 
refuse to go on being driven to do dou- 

Wùrli You m ust rest i t occasion- 
■ ^ *"y—not

va vs 
-Known signs: 
id watery?

breathing? 
striés stuffy ? 
tze frequently? 
lat hoaise?

To anyone who will msll me this coupon I n'll send free (closely sealed) 
my finely illustrated book regarding the cause and cure of diseases. This book 
Is written In plain language, explains many secrets yon should know. It tells 
bow yon can cure yourself lo the privacy of your own home without the use of 
drugs.

i

V
Q ■Don't spend another cent on doctors and their worthless medicines.

Nature's remedy cures to stay cured. You should know about it 
If yon suffer from weekuess of any kind, rheumatism, lame back, sciatica, 

lumbago, debility, drains, loss of power, or stomach, kidney, liver or bowel troubles, 
you must not toll to get this book.

Don't wait another minute.
The reason so many people neglect to use my Belt is that they fear it will toll 

like other things they have tried. No«, the security that I offer to the doubtful 
man la that be need not pay for my Belt until It does for hlm what I say It will 
do; If be in turn will give me reasonable security that be will) pay me when 
cored. Put aside these testimonials. Don't make any difference whether you 
know that Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt cured them or not. Give me reasonable 
security. I wilt arrange the Belt and send It to you, and yon can

: phlegm? 
in the"chest? 
r.the cars?"

anv of these indications ® 
"ire the trouble now—stop ^ 
ts into the lungs or bron- 
hen it may be too late-
1 "ffatarrliozone,” a dif^t
[rerthat places antiseptic 
healing medication on 

fit's tainted by catarrh»

A Valuable Water Power.
: possible. Restitution was made after

IA Munificent Offer. p ..
MONTREAL. March 28.—An titter of 

a parcel of land, covering five and a 
half million square feet and assessed 
at ten cents a foot, a totaPiM-j550,000, 
was to-day made to the city, on the 
condition t 
formed int 
the board
one of the most generous and. surpris
ing offers ever made to Montreal.

NEW G. N. W. OFFICERS.

At a meeting of the board of direc
tors of the Great North Western Tele
graph Company, held here yesterday, 
the appointment of G. D. Perry as gen
eral manager, was confirmed. A. C. 
McConnell was appointed secretary and 
auditor, and D. E. Henry, treasurer of 
die company.

Drowning Near Blenheim.
BLENHEIM. Ont-, March 28—Amos 

McKenale, aged 45. was drowned while 
attempting to cross the bar at Rondeau 
last night in a small boat.

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CUREDinti the property be trans- 
p a fine park. Members of 
of control state that this is

no failure with Catarrh* . jj
rs it has successfully cu r
resisted other remed-<»
know better than 1 -.

neflt one gets from tns . 
use of Çatarrhozon-,, f 

of Westvale, r.Q.
casé ot tr 

heads m

Pick out the men who have worn my Belt. See them with bead erect, chest 
expanded, the glow of health In their cheek», courage In their hearts, and a clean 
of the hand that tells you, “l am a man." v

Mr. Samuel J. Harnett, North Gower, Ont., sayei—-'! received a Belt from roe 
«ome four years ago. and I wish to say that It was all It was represented to he 
having cared me of Indigestion and other ailments, and I now feel like a new 
man. giving all the credit to yonr Belt Anyone giving It a good trial I know

30 ft. Bowels-by starving arid Lhereb v 
tokening yourself physically—hut by 

a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet to1 
00 the work of digesting your food.

these tablet1; contain all the active 
«iernents of tfie natural stomach juices 
ahd will alone and unaided digest food 
Ifisl the same .as the, gastric juices. 
*rd nothing could be more harmless- 
Jfian these tablets. They do not affect, 
Jbe system In any way—do not cure 
»ny ailment except as they digest food. 
L£c them freely.

Stuart'% Dyspepsia Tablets are soil; 
by all druggists everywhere. Price, 50, 
ents per box. A trial package will 

if YOU Will Write F. A. Stuart' 
vu'« Liu htuact Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

.•'s 2 ilopklns
ears a stubborn 
tarrh, ear noise*. -, 
és. stopped-up nose » 
.ffected my appetite 
?atii rank. Catarrh o ,.ac|

so,oS£ free.*hCaU°If*y00°can.*"consultation “* b°°k ’rtt6o« d*^- ab-

OR. M.n. MoLRUSHLIM, 237 Yon;» Strait, Toronto,Can.
if.zohe, use it and S’*® * , 
-beware of Imitation1* 
l^trge size Catarrh0* 
bber inhaly la*to -, 
Js guaranteed. “
50c. By mail.

Dear Sir.—Please forward me one ot yonr Books, as advertised. 
NAME............................

3-28-11

ADD HESS

Office Hour* fla-m to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.80 p.m. Write plainly.CABCARBTS loc a box fera week's treat
ment. All druxgiets.
the world — Million

Biggest seller to
bancs a msntk
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Men’s Suits Here on Thursday for $6.99
Another offering of unusual value iu the line of men’s clothing. 

Men’s suits comprising new spring goods, also odds and eilds of me.- 
dium heavy weights in a wide assortment of colors and patterns in 
browns^greys and dark shades, striped and checked patterns in a 3- 
büttoned single-breasted sack style, with nice fitting collars and la
pels—fashionably cut and well tailored—linings and trimmings 
of good wearing quality; sizes 36 to 42. Price ......................

Ou many of the suits the prices have been reduced 
third. The offering is limited and 
pected. See window display.

Boys’ Reefers, $4
A large range of patterns in boys’ spring weight reefers—dou

ble-breasted models, made fmm pure âll-wool imported E^ish 
material. Iu patterns of two-tone grey and brown in a fine diagonal 
weave, also a neat black and white weave, forming small, square 
Mocks-one of the season’s newest designs—fancy emblem^m sleève 
—fine twill serge finings; sizes 21 to 28. Price

are
6.99

one-
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